
One part chic, one part rock ‘n’ roll, 
fashion brand NIKKIE walks a fine 
line between pretty and punk—with a 
whole lot of pink thrown in. 

As flutes of bubbly 
made its rounds, 
Harper’s BAZAAR’s 
Charmaine Ho,  
Liv Lo and Savina 
Chai  struck poses 
with founder  
Nikkie Plessen

NIKKIE is available at What Women Want in Mandarin Gallery, 
Willow & husley on Amoy Street and Takashimaya

fill the gap between high-street and high-end, it 
currently has 350 points of sale, including shop-
in-shops, showrooms and six flagship stores (with 
three more to open this year) globally. In Singapore, 
the brand can be shopped at multi-label boutiques 
What Women Want and Willow and Huxley, and 
now, at its new spot in Takashimaya too.

From pretty in pink, to rocker-chick, NIKKIE is all 
about fabulous, fun fashion. Even celebrity-models 
Tyra Banks and Natasha Poly are fans—both of 
whom have flaunted their NIKKIE “Outfit of the 
Day.” Plessen says: “The collection is composed of 
essentials I can wear all year round: For a feminine 
business look, I can match a leather pencil skirt 
and classic top with pointed toe pumps, and if I’m 
in the mood to go edgy, I opt for a shorter leather 
skirt, a statement t-shirt and biker boots.”

NIKKIE Presents

Plessen draws from her years of experience 
in the industry to craft the collections: She is a 
media personality hosting televsion shows for MTV 
Networks and Europe’s largest broadcaster, RTL; 
a former actress and model whose flair in front of 
the lens is unmistakable in the brand’s campaigns 
and look books; and of course, fashion designer—a 
role she added to her resume in 2011. She showed                                                                                                                                     
her first collection in Amsterdam in 2012 and 
just three years later, NIKKIE is touted as one of 
the fastest growing Dutch brands to watch. Set to 

Uptown 
Rebel

AmsteRdAm-bAsed dUtch fAshion bRAnd nikkie gives singApoRe’s 
cool cRowd A ReAson to pAint the town pink 

Sneak-a-Peek The NIKKIE launch 
party gave fashion insiders a preview of its 
spring/summer 2015 collection within its 
new home Takashimaya 

top 
picks

“I Feel...” 
t-shirt, $89

Ventura 
Flamingo 
Paradise 
dress, 
$265

Leather Zita 
biker gilet, 
$499

Leather 
Denisa 
pencil 
skirt, 
$339

Founder 
and former 

model Nikkie 
Plessen 

works  the 
camera for 
the brand’s 

spring/
summer 2015 

look book

Delfina biker 
boots, $369

Havana 
skirt, $149

Displayed at its new concept store in Takashimaya 
is a biker jacket and figure-flattering pencil skirt 
ensemble in full candy floss pink leather, finished 
with silver hardware for added edge. Not only does 
this encapsulate what the label is all about, it is a clear  
reflection of the brand’s founding designer  
Nikkie Plessen, who epitomises urban, sexy, cool. 
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